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Receive Three Years Each.— lnjured
By a Firearm.— E. T. 'Clark

Admitted to the Bar.
'
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Reclaiming Lands For Settlement.—
Even Artesian Well Water

"

Is Enriching;.

iCALAVERAS COUNTY-

f/T. C.'Munger and wife, of Cedar
Rapid h. lowa, are. tbe guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Munger at the Harvard
mine. This is their first visit to the
Golden West, and they are delighted
with the glorious climateof California.

Articles' of incorporation of the Now
Eden MiningCompany were filed with
I'he County Clerk tho past week, j The
principal place of business is San Fran-
cisco. Directors

—
D. J. Staples, W. E.

Miles, George E. Bates, James Mason,
Joseph J. Mason.

D.G Park and family arrived at the
Nevills Saturday night; from Coultei-
ville-uith theii"."son, a youth of twelve
years, who'fell and broke his arm a
short time ''previous. They feared it
was not properly set trad Mrs. Park
took biin to the citySunday.

Magnet, Januuton-n, March Jl. UXKt.

EL DORADO COUNTY.

David Scott, of Jerome, Arizona, the
former owner of tho Bl Dorado fruit
ranch, has come back hero to reside
after an absence of twenty j'ears. !He
was accompanied by R. J. Gray of
Joplin, Mo., und G. M. Willard, wife
and family of Jerome, who willalso
take up their residence here.

John Kieland Edward Trotot were
sentenced at 10 o'clock this morning in
the Superior'Court. -They were given
three years each at Folsoua. They
both appeared to think that they were
fortunate in escaping with so light a
sentence.

Nugget. Placerville. March 23, 1900.

\u25a0Prospect; San Andreas, March 24, 1900.

,„*Articles of incorporation -fora. bank,'
,'V;tSbe'known'a3 the Calaveras County
:
'iBank,* and to be~:established at Angels

2 Camp, ,"were .filed" with the County

-/Clerk' last 'Saturday. The capital
stock of*$50,000 has all been sub-
scribed, the stockholders boing George

C. Tryon Sr., Warren Rose, D. D.
'• Demarest, F. J..Solinsky, John Rag-

gio and Joseph Peirano of this county

and -H. Brunner of San Francisco.
:
The bank willbe opened for business
in a short time and willdoubtless
prove a great benefit to the business
men, not only of Angels, but of the

. whole county. •

If more care is not taken in the
handling of firearuis, some one is liable
to be injured yet in this town.- At all
hours of the day the report of guns

and pistols can be heard, and not in-
frequently the rattle of shot or whistle
of a bullet, shows tb"at the shooter was
not particular as to , his < range. One
day last week as Mrs. W indwell, accom-

' panied by her. daughter, was out near
the- Protestant cemetery gathering

. flowers, a bullet, evidently from a' rifle
of large caliber, passed through her

\u25a0 hat, cutting a
"
feather from the trim-

ming. This was- a close call, and
should be a sharp warning to those

.r whoare prone to reckless shooting.

The many friends of Ed. T. Clark,
the eldest son of Thomas Clark, the
well-known mining man, willbe pleased
to learn that. he has been admitted to
the practice of law, having last week
passed his examination before the Su-
preme Court. Mr.Clark is a graduate
ofthe State University, -and for the
past year,has been studying law with
Charles A: Swisler of this city. He
fs to be congratulated upon his admis-
sion to the highest court in California.

D :mocr:it. Placr.rvllle. March 24, ISXIO.

Alec Kelley, while firing at a target,
met with a serious accident. The rifle
he was using exploded and the firing
pin was driven in through his eye,
making a dangerous' wound. It was
fo-ind necessary to take him to an ocu-
list and have the eye removed. He is
sill in a precarious condition.

Your Face In the interest of economical develop-
ment, where delving into the everlast-
ing hills for fortune is the object of
man's toil,Iwould recommend careful
study and intelligent activity.

Speaking to the point: The section
now under consideration we find the
lode broken; the eastern wallfractured
and splintered, presenting the features
of disturbances, with its mineralized
conditions above enumerated.

The Bunker Hillmine, which adjoins
the Amador on the north, has some of
the features herein described. The
granite wall, however, partakes more
of the gnessic granite, or, perhaps, I
might more properly describe itas a
granite porphyry. In this inifto the
body of- quariz when found nexi to
the hanging wall is in shingle form;
that is to say, there is no continuous
shoot, but a cab-like scries of forma-
tions Ssh-shapod, head against tail
and vice versa; these are not uniform-
lyprofitable auriferous deposits. There
are particularly few of this number
that are regular in shape. Tho value
where the blue slate, rocks are found is
often highly cleaved and bodies qf
quartz have been found rjoh.

to the east. The. hanging wall here
became broken from the effect of a
cross-dike shattering the main north
and south dike disrupting the lode,
whichbecame impoverished, the quartz
and slates becoming shuttered and the
gold-bearing material so diffused that
it did not pay profitably in its oper-
ations. Here, however, is one of the
evidences so often met with in this
great lode .or vein system, the lack of
Minkiiiff to a great depth and a proper
series of crosscuts .being run. Too
much has been taken for granted with-
out thorough developments. We know
that the gold was not dropped into
these fissures from a bird's wing, and
there is every reason to believe that
the gold-bearing rocks willdescend as
deep into tho earth as the slate uplift
or t tilt, whichever may be choston as
the most preferable theory. The gold-
bearing rocks are wide and long,
filled with pyritic matter, which in
most cases is a crystallized sponge of
sulphur, ifImay be 'allowed' to »so
that^torm, which is. the base of .this
pyritic matter, acting as it did as a
web for the deposit of the metalloids it
has gathered the gold particles which
are found in a state of what we call
fine quartz gold, which when examined
under tho microscope are found to be
tetrahedrons. Indeed, it is doubtful
whether tho.crystal of sulphur can be
found on the line of these rocks that
does not carry more or less gold.. In
order to more thoroughly understand
the nature of the gold-bearing rocks
we must. deal a little with technical
terms, and since like formations
throughout tho world produce like
sold deposits, Iwillenumerate a few

—
hornblendic, micaceous schists, feldspar,
soda-feldspar, lime-feldspar, orthoclase,
gneissoid, diorite dike, syenite and
gneiss schists, mica-schists, talc-schists.
These are conditions generally found,
evidence of which we find inthe mines
under consideration, but uo formation
so far as we know has been developed
anywhere that promises such great
depth as the slates and syenites of our
California system. Hence,, the justi-
fication for sinking deep shafts on our
lode line. - .

Whitelaw Reid, the diplomat, will
speak on "Present National Ques-
tions," at tomorrow's Charter Day
exercises! In the aftoruoon fifty
alumni, representing every section of
California, will confer on how to aid
the University. There willbe a base-
ball game and a field-day on Charter
Day afternoon. In the evening a re-
ception willbe given at the. Mark Hop-
kins Institute of Artin honor ofPresi-
dent and Mrs. Benjamin Ide Wheeler
by the Council of the Associated
Alumni. "Mademoiselle de la Seig-
Here,"a comedy translated from the
French by S. A. Chambers and Pro-
fessor L. Dv Pont Style, will\u25a0be pre-
sented by the students at . Hearst Hall
tomorrow and Friday evenings to aid
the tennis fund and the English de-
partment library. »

Instead of the old-time rush, now a
dead. custom, the freshman will cele-
brate their "Bourdon-Minto Burial"
by presenting a spectacle inthe Har-
mon gymnasium, to raise funds for the
eastern trip of the track team.

Addison Kelly, the famous Princeton
half-back, who has been engaged as
footballcoach for the next season, will
take charge of the men September 15th.

A Women Students' j Athletic As-
sociation is -in process of formation.
Tennis, basket-ball, tramping, etc.,
are to be encouraged.

Professor Elmer E. Brown's mono-
graph on "Secondary Education in the
United States" has just appeared.

University Will Send- An Expedition to
Georgia to Witness the Eclipse.

University of California,
March 22, 1900.— When the sun is
blotted oat on May 26th, the Lick Ob-
servatory astronomers will record the
total eclipse by photographs and spec-
troscopic charts. William H.Crocker
has given $1000

'
to the University of

California to send an expedition to
Union Point, Georgia, to witness tho
eclipse. • Tho astronomy students at
Berkeley :will make the preliminary
computations.

Four outsiders of caliber have been
secured as special lecturers in the next
summer session -of the University.
Professor Edmund C.Sanford,theClark
University psychologist; Dr. Frederick
L.Burk, head of the San Francisco, and
Dr. C. C. Van Liow, head of the
Chico State Normal School, willgive
coursea in , pedagogical psychology.
Professor Clyde- A. Duniway of Stan-
ford willlecture on English and Ameri-
can history. The summer school will
offer courses in pedagogy, history,
Latin, . mathematics, physics and
chemistry, with library and laboratory
privileges.

The now series of University Exten-
sion lectures just announced' for San
Francisco Includes a 'course by Profes-
sor AlfredEmerson, the archaeologist,
on Greek sculpture, with lantern views
never before shown in California; and
a course on "The Growth of American
Supremacy inHawaii"by HiramBing-
ham, Jr., of Honolulu, whoso grand-
father was the first American mission-
ary to the Hawaiian Islands, and
whoso mother and father were the
first American missionaries in the Gil-
bert Islands. Dr.-John Fryer willlec-
ture inOakland on "Our Commercial
Relations withChina.

"

EAGER FOR GOLD.

Shows tbe state of your feelings and tbe state
of your health as well. Impure blood makes
itself apparent ina pale and sallow complex-
ion, pimples and skin eruptions. If you 'are
-feelfng weak and worn out aud do not hat ca
health appearance you should try Aker's Blood
Elixir. It.cures allblood diseases where cheap
sarsaparillas and so-called blood purifiers fail;
knowing this we sell every bottle on a positive
guarantee. Sold by A.Goldner.

Eick Headaches,

ered Down a
*

Volcano.
Foolish Spaniards Had Themselves Low-

. Nicaragua boasts of a volcano called
Misaya, about which a curious but
hardly credible story is told. When,
in

'
1522, the Spaniards overran the

state, the volcano- was very lively.
Many of the victorious Spaniards'
thought that the raging fire at the'
foot of the crater was neither morenor
less than the purest gold in;a molten.
state. The puzzle was how to get it.,
But at last a- few men, more foolish and
more venturesome than their mates,'
had .themselves lowered down until, by
means of an iron chain with a bucket'
at the end of it, they "could reach the
fiery mass. Of course, as soon as the
bucket neared the surface it was melted
in a moment, and- the silly fellows,
when drawn up, were half-dead from
the heat and the poisonous !smoke.—
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Knew What She Liked.

Tho curse of overworked womankind, are
quickly and surely cured by Karl's Clover Root
Tea. the great blood-purlOer and tissue-builder.
Money refunded U not satisfactory. 'Price, 25c
and 50c. For sale by A.Goldner, the Druggist. *

The Sheriff's office has' been ap-
pealed to and is taking a hand in the
search. The following description of
Peterson has been sent out: He is a
Scandinavian, between - 35 and 40 years
of age, rather heavily built,5 feet 9

inches tall, wears light moustache and
is of light complexion. .Apeculiajfea-^
ture 'of

'
the case isj that .though her

husband disappeared on
'

Thursday
evening, Mrs. Peterson made no in-
quiry concerning him until Saturday
morning following.

There seems to be a feeling in the
community that Peterson has gone to

seek-new pastures, though there is a
possibility of \u25a0 foul play. A careful
search of old shafts and tunnels has
been' made, but without any results.
Considering that Peterson left his
stock of goods, his gold watch and
personal jewelry, his best clothing,
and; indeed, allhis worldlypossessions,
the sum of money he carried away
looks insignificant.

'

.

Citizen, San Andreas, March 44, 1000."
-

\u25a0-•

£ Paloma has a sensation in the dis-
appearance of Victor Peterson, a well-.

\u25a0 known business man of that place."

The whole affair is shrouded inmys-

tery, which the to'al otticors havo'bepn

unable to solve. Peterson was en-
gaged in "general merchandising and
was doing a profitable business. On
Thursday evening a week ago,
March 15th, he left his home to go to

the barber shop ol Louis Blais to- be
shaved, leaving his Morn open. ;,He
did -go to the barber shop 'and 'was

shaved. When ho left Blats' place no
one saw whither he vr«nt. but there all

traces of him w«»re lost. ,He has not

since been seen nor heard f»tt.m. j PeteV-
\u25a0Wn was married about six' months

ago to a divorced woman, formerly a
Miss Herbet. So far as known his
home life was happy.- His affairs have
been found . in a prosperous condition
and thoroughly straight. Itis thought

that he had between $300 and $400 on
his person when he disappeared. He
had this money in Gwin mine checks,
which he had converted inio cash tbe
afternoon- of the day on which he dis-
appeared.

President Jackson, was for thirty-
one years a diseased man, and the lat-
ter part of his life was spent in almost
continuous pain. Even on his . death
he was besieged by office seekers.. "I
am dying," said he "as fast as Ican,
and they, all know it; but they keep
swarming about me in crowds, seeking
for office

—
intriguing for office." His

death-bed scene was a most affecting
one. A halfan hour before his death
his children and friends were standing
around his bedside, and his adopted
son Andrew had taken his hand and
whispered inbis ear:

"Father, how do you feel? Do you
know me?" • .

"Know you? Yes, Ishould know
you allifIcould see. Bring me my
spectacles."

These were brought and put on him,
and he said: "Where is my daughter
and Marian? God willtake care, of you
for me. lam my God's. Ibelong to
him. Igo but a short time before
you, andIwant to meet you all, white
and black, inheaven.". :

At this all burst into teal's, and the
General said: "What is the matter
with you, my dear children? HaveI
alarmed your ""Oh, \u25a0 don't

~
cry. Be

good children, and we will allmeet in
heaven:"

These were Jackson's last' words. A
short time after this he passed peace-
fullyaway. He died a Christian and a
Presbyterian.

Thomas Jefferson was more of a de-
ist than anything else, and when ho
died he said he would be glad to see a
preacher who called "as. a good neigh-
bor," thereby intimating that ho did
not care to see him professionally.
There was no preacher present at
Washington's death-bed. He was an
Episcopalian, and for many years a
vestryman of Christ Church, Alexan-
dria, Va. The two Adams' believed in
Unitarian doctrines, and it is said that
John Quincy Adams, during his last
years, never went to sleep without re-
peating that littlechild's prayer: •

\u25a0 "NowIlay me down to sleep, :
Ipray Thee, Lord, my soul to keep; .

. IfIshould die beforeIwake,
Ipray Thee, Lord,my soul to take.*'

'

There is considerable doubt as to
Lincoln's Christianity, but his best
friends believe him to be a believer.
He was certainly a great Bible-reader,
and understood it thoroughly. Frank
Pierce was an Episcopalian and a
church member. Generals Grant and
Hayes attended the Methodist Church
whilein' the White House, and Gar-
fieldspent his Sundays at the chapels
of thß Disciples. John Tyler was, I
think, a Presbyterian, though his sec-
ond wife was a Catholic. Dolly Madi-
son was an Episcopalian, whatever her
husband may have been, and the old
church which she attended years ago
stillstands, and init President Arthur
worships today.

Garfield's last reported, words, as he
lay racked by his terrible wound,
were:_ "Oh, that pain!" But Lincoln
became unconscious when he was shot,
and remained so till he died.' George
Washington was sane during his last
hours, and he spent them in calmly ar-
ranging his affairs.

-
He told his wife

to bring two wills which Le had made,
and to burn one of them. He then
grasped his pulse with one hand and
counted the beats until he dropped
back dead. Washington died of
quinsy, Polk of malaria, Andrew John-
son of paralysis and General Harrison
of pleurisy owing to his exposure dur-
ing the inaugural ceremonies.

Their Religious Beliefs.
John Adams and Thomas Jefferson

both died on tho pave day. and that
the 4th of July, 1826. They were
friends during: their latter years, and
Adams' last Voids were: "Thomas
Jefferson stilllives,

"
but history shows

that he was mistaken. Jefferson had
died an hour before,- exclaiming:
"Lord, now lettest thou that thy ser-
vant depart inpeace, '"and "Iresign my
soul to God—and my daughter to my
country." John Quincy Adams ga re
his last breath in the Capitol at Wash-
ington, saying: "This is the cod of
earth, Iam content," and General
Harrison, who dieo in the White
House said: "Sir,Iwish you to under-
stand the principles of government. I
wish them carried out. Iask nothing
more."

How They Died, Their Last Words and

Many a J^yer

TUOLUMNE -COUNTY.

Has turqed w)tl) <l)sgust from an otherwise
lovable girl with an offensive breath. Karl's
Clover Root Tea parities the breath by its
action on tbe bowels, etc., us nothing else will,
Sold for years on absolute guarantee. Price
25c and 50c. For sale by A,Goldner, the
Druggist.

•

"Iknow," explained the littlegirl,
"but when Igive them to papa he'll
just' kiss me and say that 'cause I'm
such a generous little girl he'll give
them allback to me. So you'd better
give me caramels."

—
Memphis Scim-

U^-: \u25a0

'
' - '

\u25a0

ftrsat Canala.

"ButIthought these were for papa,
"

the grocery man remarked.

"Don't give me that' kind. Give me
caramels. .Ijust love caramels."

The grocery man proceeded to dig
out some of his stock, when tbe little
girlinterposed.

'
'It's for papa,

"
she said. "Iwapt

to 'sprise him when h,e comes homo.' 1

The grocery man on the corner re-
lates that, a couple 'of-days ago a little
girlentered his emporium and timidly
laying down a dime asked for 10 cents'
worthof candy.

By reference to our clubbing rates our read-
ers willsee that we furnish McCall's Maga-
zine, an especial favorite with the ladies, and
tbe Amadou Ledger, both one year for only
$2.25. Each subscriber receives a McCall Mag-
azine pattern, which is worthat least ono-fifth
of the price paid. It our people desire cheap
and profitable reading we prepared tp fur-
!»}»??)t.

' '"" " " '*"" ' »•

McCall's Magazine.

Young Mothers.

The firstshipment of poles from the
West Side Company's mill, at.Carters,
was placed on the Sierra train Thurs-
day for Jamestown. About eighty

men are at present employed complet-

ing the up-to-date mill, which, it is ex-
pected, Mfi\\Ije re^dy tg turn put lunar
ber inabout a month's time.

By unconsciously us]ng the contents

of the wrong bottle, last Thursday,
.Miss ,Anna • Meyer received severe
burns on her hands. She poured on
one hand what sho supposed was rose
water and glycerine and rubbed the
liquidonto the other. Tbe fluidturned
out to be carbolic acid.

Independent, Sonora. March 2f, 1900.

Under J the ma_gUj jtiss"gf the mfiun-
t#in stream, fed tjy the melting snows,
the brown desert of the great Arid
West' becomes the Held of waving
grain, the golden orchard or the pur-
ple vineyard of a thriving and popu-
lous community. \u25a0 -;

The inexhaustable fertility of many
irrigated fields is a source of consider
able wonder to the farmer dependent
upon rain for his crops, and who must
each year apply large quantities of
fertilizer tp his fields in order to pro-

duce good yields if not to prevent ab-
solute soil exhaustion. This phenom-
enon of irrigation is easily explained.
Analysis of the waters of various rivers
and springs and even artesian wells
show a constituency of certain chemi-
cals which form the bulk of plant
food, such, for instance, as potash and
nitrogen. From French experiments
itis concluded that an acre of land irri-
gated with the quantiy of water gener-
allyused inFrance would receive there-
from as much potash as - would be fur-
nished by an application of thirtyloads
of ordinary stable manure. In some
cases experiments have shown that the
mineral substances supplied .by the
water were in excess pf. the needs of
the crop. Inall water which comes
from diversions of rivers pr storage
reservpirs there is an addition to chem-
icalconstituency of plant fuod, mo.ro or
less solid matter. The mud pr ooze
held In suspension \u25a0in irrigation waters
and supplied by them to the soilcannot
fail to add to its fertility. Thus irriga-
ed water is a constant source of enrich-
ment and fields whichhave been water-
ed for hundreds of years are as produc-
tice and fertileone year after another,
for the application of water supplies
them withboth food and drink.

A great share of the West is today
almost as much an undiscovered
country, as it was before the cry of'
gold . -was heara from California.
Mountains of untold richnesss lieun-
developed and desolate, surrounded by*
burning plains and barren wastes.
Not only gold but the baser metals are
locked in countless tons in the rocky
bosoms of the western sierras. And
why are they not mined? Why does
not capital flowin to make the boulder
and the earth unburden' their treas-
ures for man's use? Why? Because
of lack of water; Because oflack of
transportation. Torrents of immense
volume rush down the slopes' during
the period of melting of snows and
spread away ; in

*
glistering streams

through the brown valleys or over
broader plains, out in a littlewhile
their volume wanes and anon they are
but dry beds of sand, supporting no
life nor growth.' Yet were the vast
bulk of this waste water stored in
mountain reservoirs it -would afford a

perennial supply, capable of irrigating
millionsof acres of land whose great

fertilityhas lain dry aud dormant for
thousands of years.' Then would
the mines be developed? In sec-
tions where irrigation has forced its
way, there railroads, have gladly fol-
lowed, and with, the soil yielding the
necessaries of life to man anil beast in
abundance and with cheap transporta-

tionat band, mines have been devel-
oped and added millions to the mineral
output, which otherwise would have
laindormant forever.

The statement that the saying, ''Go
West, young man," has lost its po-
tency and its force, could never be
made for many years to come, ifa pol-
icy of internal improvement should be
adopted which would water the mill-

ions of acres of Western public land
now lying arid. As

"Allthat tread the globe are but a hand-full
To the tribes that slumber inits bosom,"

so the present population of the great
West is but a vanguard of the multi-
tudes of Industrious workers who
build up beautiful homes and rear
happy families, were tho wators which
now go to the sea in prodigal waste,
but stored by the government and
used to reclaim the fertile lands which
today support only the cactus and the
horned toad.' A striking instance of
what has been accomplished in the
West and what possibilities lieawait-
ingdevelopment, may be found in Cali-
fornia, . which with allits great agri-
cultural wealth, has .still 58,000,000
acres of government land, more than
half the area of the State and 17,000,-
000 of which are susceptable of.irriga-
tion. Yet the city of Chicago has to-
day a larger population than California.

AMADQR LODE SYSTEM.

Croup Is the terror of thousands of young
mothers, because its outbreak is so agonizing
and frequently fatal. Shiloh's Cough and Con-
sumption Cure acts like magic in cases of
Croup. Ithas- never been known to fail. The
worst cases relieved immediately. Price, 25c,

50c and 11. For safe by A.Goldner, (be Qruggtst*

You Try It.

Hemember That

You can always get good, fresh fish the whole
year round at A. B. Caminetti's Central Mar
ket Main street, Jackson. 8-4-99

M. E. Church Services.
Preaching eyery Sunday at 11 a ra and 7:30

p. in. Sunday schpof, 3p. m.;EpworthLeague,
0:45 p. m. Prayer meeting every Thursday,
7:90, p. A- Worrpw, p»st Br7

"
f.

What Is Shilohl

The greatest canal In the worldis
the Suez, opened on November 16,
1869. Its length is 95 miles, its depth
is 26 feet, its annual revenue is $15,-

OOfMWOrand its cost was «00, 000,000.
Its'stock is five times its par value, and
the average tinie t^ken tp pass thrpugh
itis 24 hpurs, less eight minutes. The
depth of the canal \a being increased
at a cost of $40,000,000, The world's
longest canal Is the Imperial Canal of
China, with a length of 1000 miles.—
Cincinnati Enquirer.

The Little Amador Mine the Second
Quart* Mine Worked }n California.

y. '
[BY JOHN A.FAPU..[

The socpnd cju^rtz m|ne wprkod in
Califprnia was th,e Qrjginal Amadpr,
more generally known "as the Little
Amador mine. This mine adjoins the
Spring Hilllocation on Amador creek,
running to the north a full claim in
length. The lode formation here was
very much as that described in the
Spring Hillor hanging wall.yeip pf the
Keystone fissure. In' this mine, how-
ever, fhere'was'but one regular ledge
or vein. For 380 feet in depth the
quartz was of a high grade, the wall
regular witha dip pf sixty:fiyedegrees

New Era, Carters, March 23, 1900.

.'. The dance for the benefit of WiHiam
follow takes place to-night in the
Town Hall. Good music has been
secured for the occasion and alarge at-
tendance is expected. !
*Sjupervispr Jflhn phetsn, pf Grpvet
land, was severely injured in one pf his
iinees last week by falling off a heavily

loaded wagon and one of wheels rolling
over it.

Philip Laciara, who attempted to
assassinate Joseph Berti at his wayside
inn at Cherokee on the last day of
February, willbe brought before G. B.
Carter, Justice of the Peace, tomor-
row.

Thomas Knowles, foreman of the.
Buchanan mine, severely cut the in-
flep olliis rigliffoot with an adz lasj,
Saturday morning while framing tim:

Agrand old Remedy for Coughs, Colds and
Consumption; used through the world forhalf
a century, has cured Innumerable cases of in-
cipient consumption and relieved many in ad-
vanced stages. If you are not satisfied with
t'jie. results we wWI r^funflyoilrnioney1. rpribej
2»o. S)c"'!and' 111 \u25a0''For sate by' A!"Goldner ttii
Druggist. - '. ."•' *"

IfShiloh's Cough and Consumption Cure,
whichis sold for the small price, qf SOc and

11, does not' cprc, tUke'tlie bottle back and 'we
Will*WMiia'your money. Sold for over' fifty
je'ars on "this 'guarantee. Price,"2so and 50c.'
'For sale by A.poldner, the Druggist.

•

The Amador Ledger.
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.bors. It is thought, the foot willbe
permanently injured.
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- Kerce's Golden
l jL l . . Medical Discov-'
MORIUM'I«7- Thi? mcdi-'

> ~^< \u25a0 Icine which is
• . lira© . entirely non-alco-
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'feavy WMIInJ ig. Inarcotic, pro-
dnces actual
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f.fs ty\ strength whichre-
m \ suits from the use{medical- jss^r— \u25a0\u25a0
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The many and.., \ -~ remarkable cures
\u0084
. resulting from theuse of "Golden Medical Discovery"

prove the soundness of Dr. Pierces the-
ory that in these days of haste and hurry
the stomach is the common • breeding
place of disease. These cures also prove
the soundness ofDr. Pierces reasoning
that "diseases which originate in the
stomach must be cured through the
stomach." The

"
Discovery "isa medi-

cine for the stomach and other organs of
digestion and nutrition. When the
stomach is healthy the blood made in
the stomach is healthy, and sufficient in
quantity to nourish the nerves and
strengthen the system to resist or throw
off disease. Nature develops life, sus-
tains life_and preserves lifeby nourish-,
ment. Vital failure comes when the
body is starved either fromlack of food
ordie inabilityof the digestive and nu-
tritive organs to extract the nourishment
from the food taken into the stomach."

Golden Medical Discovery
"

takes the
obstacles from Nature's way so that she
can sustain lifeby her own methods. .

Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets assist the
action of "Golden Medical Discovery."
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JACKSON, CAL.
"

Basement of the Webb Building

EverythingINew, Neat and
Clean

MEALS SERVED AT ALLHOURS
"

\u25a0

—
\u25a0

—
\u25a0

—-
THE BEST •:.' ,:
THE MARKET•
AFFORDS •

ALWAYS
ON HAND

Guests treated with consideration and re-
speot at all times.

Best Liquors "and Cigars at the Bar

HAMBRIC&CARLEY.

Porter & Cheney— - - —
Mines and Mining Stock

Mines Bought and Sold
- - -'-•'*-

Corporations Organized

We make, a specialty of unlisted -\u25a0
'-* i

mining stock of the "Mother Lode"

530 California Street, San Francisco.

\u25a0

~~~ ~

M. A. /VIAILS

For the Best
Assortment Qt

Dry Goods
SHOES

AND
——

Furnishing -:- Goods

Of All Kinds
For.Ladiesl
And Children
At the Lowest Prices

GO TO

M. A. MAILS
Sutter Creek •

IKIIHGOIY
Incorporated November, 1895

Capital Stock : : : $50,000

President ; Henry Eude;
Vice-President S.G. Spagnoli
Secretary and Cashier Frederick Eudey

BOAHB OF DIRECTORS:
Henry Eudey, S. U. Spagnoli, John Strohm, C.

Marelia and Alex Eudey ofJackson.

SAFE DEPOSIT.— Safe deposit boxes can be
rented (rom the Uankof Amudor County at the
small expense of 35 cents a month, thereby se-
curing you against any possible loss from Ore
or otherwise. Don't overlook this opportunity
of protecting your valuables.

SAVE MONEY—Patronize a home institu-
tion: Send money away through the Bank of
Amador County ;you will save 10 per cent and
upward over pastofflce or express. Money sent
toall Piirts of the United States and also all
parts of the world. We have the latest quota-
tions on foreign exchange. - '- '\u25a0

SAVE MONEY—Itdoesn't cost anything to
deposit money in the Bank of Amador County.
They reoeive deposits from $5up. Commence
the new year by opening up a bank account. Aman or woman with a bank account has a
financial standing. Don't bury your money;
when youdieit can't be found and youare lia-
ble 19 t}Qrobbed whilealive.

LAWYERS.

"El A. FREEMAN • \u25a0 . •

Attorney-mMLaw

\u0084...
JACKSON, CAL. .

Office In Marelia building, corner Main and
Court streets.

DB. SPAONOLI

Attorney and Counselor at Law
-

Jackson, Cal.

Practice inall the States and Federal courts.
Office: Spagnoli building, opposite Hall ofRecords. i ---;\u25a0,,.;

a; caminktti.... .. Attorney and Counselor at Law
-

y^;Jackson, Cal. • ;-,, /"\u25a0_ \u0084.'..
-

Will practice In all tbe State and Federal
courts. ... -.....,-.

TiOBERT C. BOLE
'

i-Attorney-at.Law "~

Jackson, Cal.

Office:
'
Farley building,Summit street.

T^-EIL A. MACQDARRXE
-

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Jackson, Cal.

Office: Spagnoli block, Courthouse square.

T W. CAXDWELL.A,':'
"

Attorney-at-Law

Jackson, Cal.

Will practice Inall courts of the State

Ty H. WILLIS

... Attorney-at-Law

Jackson, Cal.

Office: With E. A.Freeman. Practice In
State Courts.

JOHN r. UAVIB

Jackson, Cal.

Office on Summit Street, opposite Courthouse.

JACOB L. SARGENT

ATTORNEY
—

Jackson, Cal. .
Office: Marelia building. Court street. Minesand mininglaws a specialty. :\u25a0 • \u0084 .

\u25a0 NOTARIES.'

TTILDA CLOUOH

Stenographer and Notary Public.-
- -

: Jackson, Cal.
Office, Judge Davis1law offices, Summit Street.

DOCTORS.

Tf V. TIFFANY

B Physician and Surgeon

Plymouth, Cau:^ "'-V;
W Office on Main Street ::: : ::"*
T^REO HUTCHINS. M.~ D. -

Physician and Surgeon

\u25a0Jackson, Cal.

Office withDr. Robertson, in the Kay building.
Willbe inhis office erery evening (Sundays ex-

-
cepted) from7 to9. ..
"C' E. ENDICOTT, M. 'd. ; S^*

Physician and Surgeon

Jackson, Cal.

Office: Webb building. All calls promptly
attended to at all times, • - - - .

"P)R. E. V. LONIOO
" *

Physician and Surgeon '

Jackson, Cal.. \u25a0

Office: Webb building, Main street. Resi-
dence: Broadway, near Marre's Hotel.

£)BY A..M. GALL

Physician and Surgeon

Jackson, Cal. ;

Office inWeil &Renno building, Main Street.

p\R. C. H. GIBBONS
"'

Physician and Surgeon

Jackson, Cal.

Office and residence inWeil &Renno building '

Office hours: 2 p.m. to 4 p. m., and when not
otherwise engaged. Sunset telephone. Main
\u25a0«— *- - . 3-23-tf

\T C. SIMMONS

Physician and Surgeon

Setter Creek, Cal.

Office: Richards building. Residence: Sut-
ter Hotel.

¥"\R. J- H. GILES

Physician and Surgeon

Sutter Creek, Cal.

Office: Eureka Street, one block east of Main.

DENTISTS.

f~V*. C. A. HERRICK—
DENTIST

—
JACKSON. CAU

Office in Kay building. Hours from9 a. m. to
5p.m.

:MISCELLANEOUS.

JACKSON

Marble and Granite Works
HEADSTONES ":.-
MONUMENTS

AllKinds of Marble and Granite
CITY PRICES

Granite curbings from 11.3S (and upward) a
foot. Cement curbings SO cents a foot.

Come and see me, for yon willbe wellpleased
withmy work.

A. FRANATOVICH,Jackson, Cal.
'

J. H. LAINGHORST
Main Street, Jackson

Dealer in—*AMERICAN INCHES, CLOCKS JEM*
AND SILVERWARE ,

«S- AHgoods Warranted as represented
'

Repairing of watches,' Clocks and Jewelry a
specialty.

1. L. GODFREY
BUILDER, JOINER AND WORKER IR WOODS

\u25a0 \u25a0 Water Street, Jackson

IS PREPARED TO DO ALL KINDS OFplain or ornamental work. Bookcases.Wardrobes, Commodes, etc., turned out in the
most skillful manner. Window Screens and
Blinds made inshort order. Orders from tha
country attended to promptly.
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1Saturday, April 7, 1900 j
flImmense Spring and Summer Goods IfS Opening.

'
- %

m Handsome Spring and Summer Milli-ill
H» nery. Opening. • , . |Jt

gOver One Hundred and Twenty-five ff
H Styles New.York Shirt Waists. | 8

|iii^ |
ijUJMtaker & Ray's Excursion train leaves lone m
m " at 8:45 a. m. and returning leaves Gait jlf
m about 5 p. m. enabling all who attend the sale ll
M ample time to make- their purchases and reach \u25a0ft
w home in good season. m

IfHere is an opportunity fe atqck yp on everything H

ll f lone to Gait and return
- -

75c i^Wt [vniiDcinu TinifcTo J Carbondale to Gait and return 50c Wl
m mmm mm 1 Clay to Gait and return" - -

25c M
HJ. IConley to Gait and return - 25q g|
M Sixty Salesnigß \o wait on you. 18
I111 BRASS BfIND WILL PLfIY DURING THE SRLE g
m REFRESHMENTS SERVED FREE, W
M? - . - - - . fig


